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Dvinsk Will 
Little Ad va 
to Huns — 
born Fighti

Hy Special Wire to the Court
London, Sept. 20.—1 

ished confidence in high 
circles that the Russia 
make a successful retret 
Vilna, is reported by th 
grad correspondent of th 
The Germans, he says, 1 
ing most desperate effort 
some of the remaining 
armies before the withdt 
completed, but the heavie 
port trains and impedim 
already beyond the dang 
and there is hope that tl 
sian forces will extricate 
selves.

It is important to bear 
the correspondent wire 
many meshes in the Geri 
are composed not of infai 
of comparatively weak 
units, which will be 
less quickly withdrawn.

Viewing the situation 
Northern sector of opera 
a whole, the corresponde:

“It is not unworthy th 
many cavalry seized and 
Vilna-Dvinsk on the iat 
though a whole week ela| 
are still awaiting a decisi 
though communications a 
to the Vilna group of fo 
the latter are able to cond 
«rations without any appi

swa

(Continued on Page

— Address on

APrtflLS
Last night at evensong, a 

Church was well filled and th 
the re-tor on camp life, held 
gregation enraptured for ove 
hour. Looking well, sun-tai 
speaking with that simple cle 
dation which have made his a 
masterpieces of pure Engti 
Chaplain of the 58th was a| 
splendid.

The work of the Chaplain 
the moral and spiritual life 
soldier when in sickness or 1 
he said. “We do not force j 
or our gospel into their lil 
rather, by a kindly word and 
shake try to have them red 
our interests arc theirs; that I 
come to us.

The routine of camp is ml 
same, opening after ‘gunfire’ 
call with a prayer, which the I 
leads in then the Lord’s PrJ 
which all participate, then “I 
is visited and the men chel 
some outside influence their 11 
at such a time, and it is enl 
see just how pleased they al 
their Chaplain around.

AN APPEAL 
In the work of camp tnerel 

of hymnals and prayer mamj 
can be had in one book and 
peal was made that the mej 
St. Judes and friends would d 
by sending same to the recti 
nesday night meetings are I 
which so far, there has bel 
attendance and it is notewol 
the men asked the meeting bl 
cd to one hour in length as I 
enjoyed it.

THE OFFICERS AND 
Speaking of his comrades! 

the rector made a touching J 
ing allusion. “Fine men, eacl 
making the big sacrifice cad 
keen as lance points, to an 
duty’s call—I am proud to kd 
all", he averred with emphal 

The battalion held a roul 
and he had accompanied then! 
tramp, they had ten minute hi 
hour and in that period he I 
through the ranks talking to I
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“FRUIT-HUES” 
THE MARVELLOUS 

FRUIT MEDICINE
PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODSYour taste 

for good tea will prove to you HESTER, AND A LEGACY
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Youf Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow-

still lower ! very critical position. I .am eorry to
it but I believe It to bê the truth.’ 
HoW?” she demanded.

“The

“I mean,” he said in a 
j voice, as he looked fixedly into her 1 say 
j eyes, “that it looks suspiciously like 
foul play somewhere.”Red Rose of Lady Lynmouth’s

In spite of the startling nature of death is uncertain, and until it is sat- 
this remark, lie was almost surprised isfactorily accounted for yr* aft all 
at the sudden and overwhelming agi- more or less ill a critical position. It 
tation it caused in the face beside took place in the night; you were the 
him. Every drop of blood seemed to last person with her, and you slept 
drain from her cheeks and lips, and near her; you therefore are the chief 
her eyes dilated with a look of wild witness. I do not want to frighten 

ma -- I horror She clasped her hands con- you. I merely wish to warn you that

THMl “is good tea”
CfflPf x|^^5Shk3I j he said, taking her hand kindly. ‘Here l*16 ®yes 0 a ,u ^ . ,,,

__________________ __  - j sit down for a moment. I ought not “I suppose yoti itieati td be kind,
----------------------------- ■ ~ " _______ ' j to have spoken as I did. I see that she said, with a flash of the eyes, ‘ but

,IW I have startled you.” Ï do not know that I care to accept
*■ B She dropped into the chair and hid that sort of kindness.”

.... ........ __ ï- - -, . m * s» B her face in her hands. He took out “I speak as a friend, believe me,
*p T [ g 1 * g ^ W gj S'B this brandy flask and made her drink Miss Phillips.’
III g~B F4 B"w fl . I W B M X J j a little, but her hand shook so that «The kind of friend I do not ehodse

YJ JL A A JL \ I «™ she could scarcely hold it to her lips, (d acknowledge,1’ she replied, turn-
__________ — ----------------------- —-____ ------- --------—---- - i “I want to know what you mean?” her back on him and walking out

she said in a shaking voice. I of the room. She faced him again,
“I can say nothing for certain, yet,' however as he followed her. “Why 

he replied, “but you must not be do you put the worst construction 
frightened, for I shall depend upon on tbe case?’* she said vehemently. 
you for help in this matter if I need “Why must you accuse innocent peo- 
it.” pie of murder? What evidence is

“Thank you,” she said, trying to there? Had she not heart disease? 
regain her composure. Then pushing Was she not always suffering from 
her hair back out of her eyes, she heart attacks?”
looked up at him. “I hope you will “Her heart was weak, but, as far 
trust me. I am not as weak as you as j know, there was no organic die- 
think ; I was only startled for the mo- easCj nothing to cause death in this 
ment. What shall I do? What do you sudd’en and mysterious manner, tiow- 
war.t?” she added nervously, rising ever there must be a post-mortem 
from the chair. examination, and after that we shall

“I should like to have a look at the know betef what we are about.” 
medicine chest,” he said. “Who keeps There was nothing mere to be done, 
the key? Do you?” They left the room together; he lock-

"Lady Lynmotith kept it, herself. e(j tbe door behind them, and she left 
“See if you can find it.” the key in his charge. They then
She went straight to the dressing went down to the morning room, and 

table, where purse, keys, and hand- sbei at his instigation, wrote to Lady 
kerchief were lying exactly as their Lynmouth’s lawyer, while he sent off 
owner had placed them the evening a telegram to Dr. Morgan, her lady- 
beforc on going to bed. She brought shjp’s eminent physician, asking him 
the bunch of keys to I>r. Turner and t0 come down to Lynmouth at once, 
singled out one as belonging to the As be rode home he was thinking 
medicine chest. over all in connection with this mys-

Lady Lynmouths’ room had three terioUs and sudden death, and the 
doors. One opened into the gallery circumstance that struck him most
communicating with the great stair- unpieasantiy Qf all was Hester’s ex- a small tabje on which stood a lamp
case, another led into Miss Phillips cessive agitation and inability to meet tbe one light in the room,
bedroom, and a third belonged to her bis eyes wliat did it mean? She was Suddenly Hester rose and went out 
ladyship’s dressing room. a favorite of his, and never before on to the terrace.

Into this room, Hester and the bad failed to look him straight in the “j hear a horse coming up the av- 
Doctor now went. She went forward, face wjth tbc direct and gentle gaze enue- sbe said to those within the 
opened the chest, and taking out her Q£ absolute innocence. To-day how- room “jt js probably Lord Lyn- 
handkerchief, flipped the dust from ever, she had not been able to do this. mouth ”
the shelves where her ladyships pri- In his own mind he had very little The "conclave of three broke up and

of medicines reposed lln doubt that there had been some care- the London doctor looked at his 
their various labelled niches. lessness, some mistake, some unex- watch.

“I am afraid things are not in very piajned cause for Lady Lynmouths pre^y fajr face towards the window, 
good order here.” she said to him, as deatb as ber actual state of health and Hester walked out upon the ter- 
he came up to her side and stood wowjd not ageoynt for it. He did not race and disappeared in the darkness-, 
looking over her shoulder. ,, ere necessarily conclude that there had ^ minutes ■ afterwarda J^orç^
are one or two, bottles missing. been.foul play ; that was going too far, Lynmouth entered- the. room. He

“So it seems,” he replied, as he and beSMfes. what motive could there cabjé fete,1 for the telegram bearing 
took out several in turn and look'" be for such an awful action? But he tbe nèwS: of trts mother?* iUqess af- 
at their ; contents. “Lady Lynmoutn e0Bsidered it probable that a narcotic | rived at his hôtel' after he hid .ÿtart- 
was in the habit of taking narcotics ^ad bee„ administered, and possibly ed for Calais# where he received it 
at times, was she not?” he asked. _ an overdose which, in the weak stafe lahdihg from the Channel .boat.

“Sometimes, when she was in pain. 0£ ber ladyship’s heart,' had caused pe bad set out immediately without
“What did she take? almost immediate death. And- if giving hiiHdHf time for-rest .flt, food.
“A few drops of laudanum or tbiS]Wer<. so, was it not Miss Philips Hife'di’éss' bore'signs-of hurried, tra- 

sometimes, she would inhale cnloroi- wbo would jpe likely to know more Veiling’and wâS powdered with dust, 
form on cotton wool or a handker- about than anybody else? w,r <: wh'lfe tint face was pale with fatigue, 

i chief.” . . He thought again of her excessive, anXretÿ::ànd excitement, n : ;,t j
! “Who was in the habit of adminis- ag,tatipn—an agitation that seemed ]\s: hé entered the room he threw! 
tering these remedies? ! ‘ j greater than the circumstances would a searchmg glance around i(r ,.asj

“1 or her maid.” warrant perhaps. Did she know mope (hough he were: expecting, toi
“Did she take chloroform or laud- j about tbjE matter than she chase to sée - j<>mé one or .somethingj 

last night?” | confess.? Had she ’ anything to con- which did;not meet his eyes, but they!
„ ceal? She was a favourite of his, as rested at last' on Doctor Turner, who 

“And she seemed perfectly well. .has been, said before, and thé idea was bad come forward to greet him., He
"Yes, perfectly.” . , so unoleasant that he reached home sbook hands with the three men and
“And you were with her the whole anytb;ng but a good temper and in tben made his way to his cousin, who 

evening before she retired to bed, and nQ way ,incijned to satisfy his wife’s bad baif r;sen on his entrance. She 
when you left her asleep you remain- curiosity concerning the tragic occurr- ciung to his arm and burst into hys- 
ed in your own room—is that so. ence that had already set the whole terical sobs 

“After reading her to sleep I went village gossiping. 
j down to the drawing-room to write CHAPTER XXVII.
3 “How"long were you there?” Every one was naturally horrified

"I cannot say exactly, but I remem- at the news of what had occurred at 
ber it struck twelve after I was in my the Chase, and awaited further details 
own room, so I suppose I must have with breathless interest, 
been downstairs half an hour or per- In the course of the day there were 
Lanc little longer” several arrivals at the house. 1ne

‘“When you returned to your room. ! London physician was closeted with 
did veu so into Lady Lynmouth’s Doctor Turner in the chamber ot 
room?’ death, and Mr. Broadbent, the lawyer,

"Yes, and she was sleeping quiet- arrived with a copy of her,'adyship s 
, „ - ’ will and other important documents.
"y Dr Turner turned back to the medi- Besides these two business personages 
cine-chest there were constant inquiries and mes-

“It is as you say, there are several ! sages to answer from friends in the 
bottles missing—the chloroform, tor surrounding neighborhood who had 
instance,” he said. ^ard the news and were pohte m

“Yes.” said Hester, “and the camp- their attentions to the bereaved
The laudanum family.
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Has Relieved More Cases of 
Stomach, Liver, Blood, 

Kidney and Skin Trouble 
Than Any Other Medicine

SMOKE
The Wm. Paterson & Son Co. El Fair Clear Havant Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Lim ited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

60S

THOUSANDS OWE THEIR 
GOOD HEALTH TO IT

HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDY

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPV.T 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Ceme.it
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

Goold, Shapley & Muir Co. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
ind up-to-date line m our business.

Made From The Juice* of Apple*,
Orange*, Fig* and Prune* Combined 

With Tonic* and Anti*eptic*.
“Ffuit-a-tives” means health. In 

years to come, people will look back to 
the discovery of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and 
wbiuler how they ever managed to get 
along without these wonderful tablets, 
made from Jruit juices.

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” is excellent for 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia and Sour 
Stomach. ‘Fruit-a-tives’ is the only 
certain remedy that will correct chronic 
Constipation and Liver trouble.

‘Fruit-a-tives’ is the greatest Kidney 
Remedy in the world and many people 
have testified to its value in severe cases 
of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Pain in the Back, Impure Blood, 
Headaches, Neuralgia, Pimples, Blotches 
and other Skin Troubles.

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” has been one 
of the great successes of the century 
and the sales are enormous, both in 
Canada and the United States. 50c. a 
box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. At all 
dealers, or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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JUST IN !
A LARGE IMPORTATION OF Crown Brand Corn Syrup

—and—

Bensons Prepared Corn

—for—

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING
COURIER JOB DEPT. I CANADA STARCH COFANCY BASKETS

;

IBlMmBlMHHBiaHBlHlÉaailMBlM'liaMB

NEW SHAPES ■■unMHnnnniinHHHiinHHQ

“MADE IN KANDYLÀND”
NEW COLORS,ej

-/ s.FLOWER BASKETS 
SANDWKTl BASKETS 

FERN BASKETS
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f SOtyE OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR

Ice Berg FountainIvidi Browns, Reds, Old Cold colorings. 
To see them is to buy them.

r*| Em m sJAMES L. SUTHERLAND ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE
A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 

SUNDAES is as follows: ‘ s
Kitchener’s Call....
Heavenly Hash.....
Banana Split it...........
Dick Smith.................
Jack Canuck.. . . ....
Isle of Pines...............
Allies’ Peacemaker..

: !
IMPORTER

E.
?

Tommy Atkins’ Smile.... 10c 
Coney Island'Drpam.....10c
Chop Suey....... ............ .. .-.10c
David Harum....
Chocolate^ Soldier
Lovers’ Delight............... ..10c
Buster Brown

All Made'Prom P.Ur PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

.10c
18cy. 5 I

l! vate store 10cl, Mrs Vavasour turned her.J. S. HAMILTON & CO. 10ctI

$ 10c,10c

I JBRANTFORD41 AND Hi DALHOUS1E ST.

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

t

TREMAINE |\m \ l

-, Smooth Old Whiskies
Fine Old Wines 
Creamy Ales 

Delicious Liqueurs
QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

50 Market i^reetThe Gaiidy Man
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4 Rebuilt Stoves1

t■ ji
xm i ■ nave you heard the worst, Dud

ley?” she cried.
“Yes, I was told at the station.
“Isn’t it dreadful?” she cried. "So 

sudden, so mysterious. I hadn’t the 
least idea, and now I am so frighten
ed that I dare not be alone a minute 
or go upstairs near the room.
I am glad you have come!”

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. $
4

We have a good assortment of these Stdvcs, both in heaters 
and ranges. If you are needing a Stove, these are good value, as 
they are in first-class condition and guaranteed. If ordered and 
paid for before Oct. 1, 1915, the price is attractive.

McCLARY’S STOVES OUR SPECIALTY

.

V: 4

ï
4

BRANTFORD1 41 AND Mi DÀLHOUSIE ST.
Oh,

Howie & FeelyiHMBBBBHBBBBHBEiBIHflBRBBBflBflBBBHBBBflBjl

To Serve
IS OUR DESIRE

And Broadbent 
service,in regard 
to TAILORED 
CLOTHES for 
men or ladies, is 
the kind of ser
vice that satis
fies.

Out stock is well u sorted with exclusive 
jmwll ivs, as well as 1 lit* “old stand by”—
Blue Serges; and Broadbent tailors them 
lor YOU wi'lli 1 liai “touch of dilTereiit.- 
ness ’ that makes them distinctive ami 
mdi\ ideal.

CTo be Continued")
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flNext New Post Officef Temple Building
t

0I
hor and iodine too. 
bottle is empty, you see, and so is the 
rhubarb. The whole chest needed e- 
plcnishing. Lady Lynmouth gave away 
so much medicine among the poor.”

He was still fingering the little bot
tles, and while doing so he said, ap
parently carelessly—

“Why did you disturb the dust with 
your handkerchief just now?"

l ie raised his eyes suddenly as he j . ,spoke and regarded her narrowly, straight down the long avenue that 
She evaded them led to the great gates of the Chase.

“I suppose I acted from instinct," The clock had struck nine and the 
she said, turning away from him a lit- j darkness of a September mght ad 
tic as she spoke. “A woman has a ! fallen over the land but lights had n t
natural antipathy to dust and dirt.”

I “It was unwise of you, to say the seemed as though its occupants pre- 
! least of it,” he continued. “In a case ferred the twilight.
I like this one cannot be too careful. ! Hester sat at the open window 
i As it happens, you have spoiled a very wlth her hands clasped in her lap
I conclusive bit ot evidence. If any of and her eyes seeming to penetrate
1 these bottles had been touched we ! the mysterious gloom of the gardens, 
should most likely have been able to She never raised them to the sky.
sec which it was by a disturbance of where the dusky clouds were chasing
the dust on the edge of the shelf.” | one r.noth-r before the soft wind, 

“I see,” she said; “it was unwise of or seemed to see when the moon sud- 
me as you say ” dcnly Came out from her hiding place

“Unwise! That is a mild word • to among them and shone on to the 
use. Do you know”—and he looked earth with her softest brilliance, light- 
her again full in the face—“that in mg up the white stonework of the 
the witness-box that one little act of terrace and touching her pale profile 
yours would tell against you so as she sat motionless, 
strongly that it might lead to your a couch at a little distance from
being tried for murder?" her fay Mrs Vavasour, surrounded by

“Murder!” She whispered the word a paraphernalia of shawls, scents, 
below her breath, and again that hor- fans and smelling salts, indulging *"i 
rified dilation of her eyes took place. a bad attack of nerves. Her aunt s
“Oh, they couldn’t__” death had however really upset her,

“But they could and have on no and for once in a way she was ex- 
more evidence than that one act of periencing what nerves really meant, 
yours. Miss Phillips you stand in a She wore a graceful morning gown

of pale blue silk and held in her hand 
™ — ----------- ------------------------  —- ■ a gold-topped bottle of eau-de-Co

logne, with which she constantly be
sprinkled her forehead and handker-

In the evening Lord Lynmouth ar
rived from France. He came late, and 
looked pale and exhausted, having 
travelled without rest and almost with
out food. It was Hester who heard his 
horse’s gallop before it reached the 
cars of any one else, seated as she 
was at the open windows of the din
ing-room which led on to the terrace, 
from the end of which one could look
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Stewart’s Book Storeyet been brought into the room, as itI “MADE IN CANADA"
Opposite Park

For Stationery, Books 
and British Papers 

of all kinds.

Ford Touring Car 
Price $530

Ford Runabout 
Price $480

Ford Town Car 
Price $780 |

BROADBENT
JAlCGICn S AGENT 4 MARKET ST.

Picture Framing 
Phone 909

Also eulrauo; 111 rough United Cigar Stores, Col ho rue St.
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DRINK

TONA-COLA
I BUSINESS CHANGE Good Goods at 

Right Prices
vY. if. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of long experi
ence, has purchased the

BAIRD STUDIO
and invites the people of Biant- 
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

The above 
2. 1013. >

f. o. b. Ford, Ont., effective Aug. 
speedometer included in this year’s 

equipment, otherwise cars fully equipped. Cars 
on display and sale at

A BRACING NERVE 
TONIC

Sold by Leading Grocers 

Bottled by
Montgomery Mineral Water

COMPANY
257 Colborne St.

Bell phone 210, Mach, phone 273

We make a specialty of Op
tical Work, and Watch, Clock 
and Jewelery Repairing. All 
work guaranteed.

C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St.
Dealer for Brant County! Cook's Cotton Root oitoipoima

f I A safe, reliable regulating chief
greesCoMÎt.ren*Ui—No.’T, ft At'the end of the long dining table

2, S3. No. 3, $5 per box. were the remains of a meal which had nr'pauf o,V r1.<“iprt!f°Z« beuen ^id for the London physician, 
Frea pamphlet. Add.ew : who was now talking in a low voice 
1HE COOK wiroiciME CO ! with Doctor Turner and the lawyer 
UMWliu. uiu.. iivuei, euAcW at ^)e farther end of the room, near

A. SheardW. II. OU.ME
"S'(Formerly the Baird Studio) It George Street
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Issue Tun 
Side Tak 

Say Itc
By Special Wire to the C 

ROME, Sept. 20—Actij 
along the frontiers of the Bl 
competent sources. It, say 
planned for the latter part o 
sion of 500,000 men from d 
simultaneous securing of Btj 
from Budapest to Constant!

The Tribuna and other 
move by the concentration 
entente allies, declaring the 

. first, the Austro-Germa ns til 
danelles.

'V * «

&

Auto Tire 
Repairs
W. G. Brown

14 KING STREET”!
Next to Colonial T heatre 

Phutie: Bell, 1254; Machine, 436.
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